
Lark Rise Meeting Tuesday 5th June 2018 

Minutes 

 

Present: Tracey, Celia, Sarah, Ros, Sue, Anne, Emma, Janice 

Apologies: Debbie, Claire 

Matters Arising: 

1. Tracey is stepping down as Chair. Her daughter is leaving Larkmead to attend sixth form 

college in Reading. Debbie is Vice Chair at the moment and is hopefully happy to step up to 

Chair! This was proposed by Tracey and seconded by Sue. Emma offered to take up the role 

of Vice Chair. This was proposed by Ros and seconded by Sarah. 

2. Uniform Sale 12th May. This was a great success and we made £368!! 

3. PTCE. Happy to continue serving drinks at these events – not huge money makers but good 

to have Lark Rise’s presence. 

4. Family Quiz Night 15th March. This went well, numbers down on last year but raised £121. 

We had right amount of questions so timing worked well and Terry made an excellent quiz 

master!! 

5. Teddy Bear Stall was cancelled as we hadn’t got a street licence. Celia to ask Tescos if we can 

hold a stall in their entrance area on a Saturday morning. She will email out possible dates if 

the space is available. £2 wins every time or £1 50/50 chance of winning. To be decided! 

6. We now have a Lark Rise Banner to use at events. Cost was £56. 

7. Debbie – did we contact school re event signage? 

 

 

Future Events: 

1. Meet the Tutor Wednesday 20th June. ?time TBA ?6pm. To meet parents, sell second hand 

uniform and ? serve teas. Tracey to put appeal out for uniform donation and to check if we 

are needed to serve drinks. Ros available to help. Can anyone else who is able to volunteer 

to help please contact Ros. We also considered ways to get together a list of people not on 

the committee but who are happy to be called upon to help out. Thinking of putting up a list 

of types of jobs and asking people to leave contact details at this evening. 

2. Family Bingo Thursday 27th September. As a new parent’s event worked well last year. Ros to 

check availability and book hall.  Events manager at school is Rebecca Upright -  events@ 

larkmead.oxon.sch.uk. Angela – can we use your numbers again. We will have raffle and 

refreshments and maybe Name the Teddy from Celia’s collection! Tracey to edit the flyer 

and print ready to advertise at Meet the Tutor evening. Any volunteers to be caller? 

 

Handover from Tracey: 

Lark Rise section of school website needs to be updated. Anne happy to be responsible for this. 

Tracey to let Anne know the admin password to enable access to website. 

 Ros to take over lead for second hand uniform sales. 



Debbie has access rights to Facebook page and currently updates this. 

Debbie and Claire are involved in aiding school communications via Twitter. 

Tracey to share the templates she has for event flyers.  

 

AOB:  

End of year meal and goodbye to Tracey. 

Sarah to email out possible dates. ?4th/5th/11th July. Tracey to look at possible venues ? Pablo’s 

lounge/ Dorindos. 

A huge thank you to Tracey for her enthusiasm and positivity over her tenure as Chair from the 

whole committee. We really appreciate the time and effort you have put in over the last 3 years as 

chair and 4/5 years on the committee. We will miss you!! 

Date of Next meeting TBA 

 

 

 

 

 


